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Identity: Entrepreneur
Executive coach helps leaders hit the ground running
BY PAULA POLGLASE ('92, '96M)

For:A:p ii rmstrong ('92), being an entrepreneur is not just a profession - it is an identity. ''A person either is an entrepreneur or
tH:e - are not," she says. "If a person is an entrepreneur, then they are
alil erurepreneur in any sphere they are in - be that government,
a ademia, business or one's own business. They are always creating, they are in tune with their market - whatever that market is
- and they are always looking for possibilities to deliver value and
make the world a better place."
After 20 years with a large company, Armstrong opened her
own business last year to help corporate and government executives
keep the "people side" of high-stakes change projects from running
off the rails. Within five months of launching, she had a thriving six-figure business that is still growing. Her business network
includes organizations as diverse as PayPal/Ebay Inc., the Massachussetts Supreme Court, two Fortune 500 companies and several
high-profile government organizations.
A certified execurive coach, Armstrong founded The Day One
Executive program to prepare college students and graduates to

stand our among executives beginning on day one of their careers.
In spring of20I4 she presented a portion of the Day One program
at a Panhellenic Council program, where she was welcomed by her
Sigma Kappa sorority sisters.
Armstrong is also a co-founder, along with fellow Dukes Pam
Johnson Viers ('92) and husband Kevin Viers ('92), of The JMU
Beach Towel. After decades of searching, the trio created a gorgeous,
fully-licensed JMU beach towel boldly splashing the Duke Dog logo
in the center of a purple towel. The towel is available online at www.
jmutowel.com, and seasonally through the JMU Bookstore. The
team gives 5 percent of all proceeds to the JMU Duke Club.
Armstrong has reconnected with JMU through professor Carol
Hamilton in the entrepreneurship program and is serving this
year as an alumni mentor to student entrepreneurs. She traveled to
JMU in January to serve on a panel for the Women in Leadership
program, hosted by the College of Business.
Armstrong passionately believes young people should allow their
interests to lead them, especially at the undergraduate level. She
majored in French and communications because she loved the subjects and credits these courses of
study and her JMU education with
much of her success. Her ability to
act as a translator between leaders
who "speak different languages"
functionally in their businesses
has proven to be a valuable asset.
She is careful to emphasize that
strategic and practical business
skills are essential to success as an
entrepreneur; and specialized skills
may need to be acquired through
courses or staff.
April encourages all students,
and especially liberal arts and
technical majors, to check out
JMU 's Center for Entrepreneurship as a way to learn more
about the entrepreneurial path
as an option.
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lf a person is an
entrepreneur ... then
they are always looking for possibilities
to deliver value and
make the world a
better place .
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(Top right): Panelists at the JMU Women in
Leadership Conference included April Armstrong ('92) and other alumna. (Right): The
JMU Beach Towel is available online and seasonally through the JMU Bookstore. (Above):
Armstrong checks in at another JMU entrepreneurial success - the NiceCream Factory
in Arlington, Va., founded by Sandra Tran
('12) and Gil Welsford ('12).
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- APRIL ARMSTRONG ( ' 92)
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